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BOOK REVIEWS 739 

THE PHILIPPINES IN CHANGE 

MODERNIZATION: ITS IMPACT IN THE PHILIPPINES. IPC 
Papers No. 4. W. F. Bello and M. C. Roldan, eds. &=on City: 
Ateneo de Manila University Press, 1967. 133 pp. 

In an era when initial words and acronyms are standard feature6 
of conversation, social acientists and thoee attracted to the etudy of 
Philippine society and customs have come to think of "IK!" with a 
special and positive regard. The newest publication of tbe Institute of 
Philippine Culture, Papers No. 4, is sure to enhance such a reputation. 

In a sense, ZPC No. 4 is a preview of coming attractione, being the 
preliminary technical reporb of three research projects, plus a sum- 
mary of the Peace Corps study (completed in 1966) and suggestions, 
gleaned from the experience of the field -hem in that study, ap- 
plicable to future social scientists using suwey techniques in the rural 
Philippines. ZPC No. 4 ie evidence that preview can prove iabeeting 
and even add substantially to the reader's knowledge of the field. 

The reader ia advised, however, to coneider each individual study 
in tho booklet on iB own merits (which are many), rather than h o p  
for a cl-ly-reasoned representation of the procese of modernization 
in its impact in the Philippines. The common thread which runs 
through the reseerch projects is "some aspect of the Philippines under- 
going change", but this thread is not so prominent as to affect the total 
pattem-a mozaic-wwen by the contributions. 

The newest element in ZPC No. 4 ia the lively influeme of an edi- 
torial pair, Walden F. Bello and Maria Clara Roldan, wbu are -king 
"to crystallize a style, a unique personality for the IPC Papers". Their 
own thoughta and hopes for this identity are revealed:-"in cantent. 
provoking, and of both general and professional interest; in language, 
intelligible, yet precise; in style, daring yet maintaining a continuity 
with tradition". Such editorial goals, when implemented, csn lead 
these papers beyond the personalices and styles of the contributing 
aocial acientists (no mean accomplishment when one considers "anthro- 
pologiste I have known", for instance). A distinctive editorial identity 
for the IPC Papers, such as is displayed here, ia desirable on several 
counts: for literary style running throughout the series; for "the local 
touch" provided by running the data through the "cognitive maps" 
in the minds of the Filipino editora (eight out of nine contributors are 
Americans); for the cxeative results which often issue from the inter- 
play of scientific and literary minds-the "uneasy truce between con- 
tributing sochi scientists and the editors", which Bello and Roldan 
mention in their heface. Mabuhay to such truces! 

Stone's brief report, Private Transitory Ownership of Public Prop- 
erty: one key to understanding public behavior: I-the driving game 



wins the readability rating of the k6t And represemta a Btr6ng vote in 
favor of the flesh and blood, impre6siohistic (in the @five seiwe) 
who1 ob ~thmpoiogicai lesearch and mprting. Stone ia the Omhr 
L e W h  of IPC #I. 

Taking as his key concept kdw8rd T. Hall's theoiy cultural 
use of space (proximics), Stone present. evidence that the Filipino 
views public apace-through the lenses provided by this cultu-s 
an area of his p e d  ownerehip while he is passing through it. Whe- 
ther the nkotion of "- through" is walking or driving a vehicle 
mahu little difference. Add to this cultural viewpoint Lib's (the com- 
posite figure of the typical taxi driver) "bawdy jok cte viure and sense of 
the ridktilol~3," pllui Stone% contentioil that Lito vieks life as a bbries 
of ct5nihb 6 k  gWW, ihd tlle Wsdt is ah hisight inb Philippihe P%iW 
arja M-f i fe ,  likdy to tJe W # b W  by tlib kid& pd#Wc. At a tIihe 
w& '&t$&idWttioh d M t i W  &hclitltrity ate bhbihg &e lioh-FfiiPih6 
?udelW at?ehtists td m t  Md soft jk&l theit findings on valueb and 
p&&mIlity t$p&6, it ib rMW&ih& to W that hbm, at leA~t, iB Wb 
Stone nfihrtldd by s ~ h  ~tds4Wh. 

'RIM pafzi-tioh ifi llnd mnW1 of the A m - P e n n  
Sate B&ic b P d l  PMfgah, %ipp@rM tRouQh it is h ell 
UnikSd 3kW WldV is e&ined by k. Lwch UI the ihtH%&m: 

Both the r&&h activities mkl public behavior of d pro- 
ject dire'ctonr (Am* and, when tKe Mve %dm. Filipinos) 
are subject to review by tBb I W a  Policy Oanmith?, the ma- 
jority of whom are Filipinos. If the Commit* judges that a 
$Nj&t &kkc&k &rly irr~%tt?s, ot is be* h h f ;  ' d n  b iuri- 
htb, P h i l i ~ i A n h b & h n  dabon8 by hl$ mndtict, it a y ,  
&odd be t e r n  b H& ib tihely ~dtnbfiition, +~thdtttv the 
w d t n k  sEw,n$ai&it, of hb j5rojkt. por &ifle '&ety'dtie h o  
taW part in the %&r%rn has all the &ukl asmrtkes &it 
Wihpbny and $lfWri thy ethlkak M c  keseaieH-f'r&dr,h tb 
dbC1ace the doah OT Ms hifib, #W* to fhvestig9k Mht 
hk! W t s ,  a& he&d6~ t6 pub@ t b h d h r  hb #lW&he c-t 

thht h o  ri?spo&1'e dnive~tlitreg ilvib I& tfibif. o w  tiM 
Un%d w t e s  Chv&ihWent fuhds to assist hiin in a bk&h of 
inbmationd court-. 

Bnt how ie this WarSgraph to We interpreted? Although the w d -  
ing dmHy dentem dn h e  p e d n  of the M a 1  sciefitist ahd hit3 condxkt, 
is ~ W B  ttiC iesue? Indivldllsls who are orone to -it breach$ 
of &t&mtfofial murtesy ought b sthy home. Bht what of the fhdings 
of &&l mearch whikh sifnilaHy "irrit8te" the of P h i i i e -  
American relations Bt the damen*? Mulat such r d r c h  be jetticbned 
because it cannot be expected that its supporters would assist in studies 
whi'ch, EdWk(er si&ifi&t in the &&hn of ~cAolBi!Ship and h a &  un- 
d&.E:t8n'i%g. might pr&e einber&&ing to "ifiternational m ~ y "  (oh 



ww qqdi* t!19 M 4be WW kuvd~ed)? The kues 
invdvd @ 80Fiial eFt/8RPQ1 mwPCa) ia tht~ WBW~ 4 ww ag- 
are complex, yet des* 4 q-tiw. Qqg;. d x  T~M that t k  
board of censors htp not seen fit to stifle Stone and his Pr+,te Trart- 
siwlry Ownersvp. 

AA Stnne'e mtrikha is the uxs* mxb4!a 4 ~ ~ 4  wd MW'e 
Sawlogical Survey8 @ t k  @y;g(/ P h m .  m m  for 
interviewers is the most immediaely practical, being a mmpendium of 
wful ipfonnation about "how to" deal with rival factions, the postal 
system, attendance at church services, interview timing, Peeping Toms, 
and a host of other factors demanding decisions from the interviewer 
working in a provincial getting. 

The three studies of ZPC No. 4 as yet unmentioned form the main 
body of the collection, quantitatively speaking, and are sure to stimu- 
late interest and discussion on both popular and scholarly levels. 
Szanton's Estonciu, zloib: town in t m i t w n  is the contribution which 
rests most comfortably under the wer-all title given to ZPC No. 4. In 
the belief that "communities which are rapidly developing or 'modem- 
izing' under their own effort. ought to yield the best clues to the farms 
and processes of change we may ultimately expect (or encourage) in 
other more slowly evolving communties", Szanton initiates thie empir- 
ical study of Estancia, a municipality undergoing significant economic 
development and social change. From his initial work in Eatancia, 
Szanton presents the hypothesis that the progrerts there is correlated 
with a value shift from the traditional "political" approach (i.e., the 
pie of "total wealth" ataya the same size, but the goal is to gain a larger 
piece of the pie for oneself) to the "productive" approach (in which 
the goal is to make the pie itself ever larger). If his current research 
beam out this hypothesis, thie knowledge should be of great help to all 
who are concerned with directed change in the Philippines toward 
greater utilization of economic potentials. 

Cognitive Mapping in the Tagalog Area, a technical report of con- 
tinuing research directed by Frank Lynch and Ronald Himes, has, as 
one of its prime virtues, a clear presentation of what the "recently 
developed.. .approach which bear8 the name ethnoscience" redly in- 
volves. I t  is in the m a r c h  on "the cognitive domain of kinship", 
largely the responsibility of Himes, that the reader is led through a 
step-by-step tour of this newer methodology. There is ample explana- 
tion of the "procedural reasons why" lying behind each technique 
utilized in the study. 

Emphasis shifts from methodology and preliminary findinge in 
the simmaqy af the final report on the Philippine Peace Corps Survey. 
The conclusions and recommendations of this example of sociologically- 
sophisticated self-study on the part of a governmental program pmvide 
provoking, yet interesting, material for meditation Although the re- 
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s u l b  clearly reflect the specific eituation of the PCV, they have mme- 
thing to say- to all who am involved as "sendera" or "receivers" of 
intefnaticmal aid programs in the Philippines. 

ZPC No. 4 concludes with a list of Selected ZPC Research Pmjects, 
some forty-eight project titlea with other pedhnt information in- 
cluded. Appnnimately half of theae projecta ate in that limbo between 
initial reeegl.ch and completion of pub1iehed d b .  




